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It must not be thought that the Arab rashly moves his camp with-
' out knowing where he can get water.   He is familiar with all the^water
holes, springs, and wells, and has special places to which hej-egulafly
migmtes^Jrov^	the rain
is especially abundant and the grass grows^thick and green, as occurs
at long intervals, he docs not need to camp besTde a s6urce~e*f drinking
\£ate£. The animals eat so much greefTgrass tfta"!"thWTan""geFaTong
without water, and the people make milk serve for buihjoo^d^nd_drink.
As for washing it is enough for the Arab to rub his hands in the sand.
in spite of the fact that the Mohammedan religion especially commands
"'the faithful" to wash their hands and feet before each of the five
daily prayers, the Koran expressly says that where no water is available,
sand may be used instead. Millions of Arabs have perhaps lived and
died without ever taking a real bath.
T/ie Pro^^^j-G^^rt^omads. Among desert nomads Jjyttle,
pi^lv rRq^i£aily_be called_jvealth. Some, to be sure,
have larger herds and flocks and better guns, clothing, and tents than
their comrades, but none live in houses or have elaborate furniture.
If a man tried to have such things he could not reach fresh pastures
and new springs in time to keep his animals in good condition. More-
over, life is so hard that there is little chance to accumulate the surplus
that woiild buy these things. AmoogLthe Arabs, for example7~poverty
is so ^nearly universal that there are few differences such as exist where
some people live in great palaces and others in tenements of one or two
rooms, and where some perform hard, ill-paid manual labor, while others
live in ease upon the accumulated wealth of their ancestors.
The chief thing that keeps the^Arabs poorjs that the rainsjEail and
the grass withers at frequent intervals. Then the animals begin to
suffer trom hunger; the mother camels and sheep give_no milk, and their
colts_and lambs begin to die. Soon the Arabs have neither young animals
to exchange for rice, millet, and dates in the oases, nor milk to keep
themselves from starvation. So Ipngjig^ anyone has^f™^ kr shares it
with his neighbors, but all alike suffcrgrcatiy.They dare not kill too
man^rarnigalsTfor then they would destroy their sole means ot: support.
{ How Poverty Leads to Desert Rai37. Trie hardships of the desert
cause the nomad's ideas of right and wrong to differ from ours. What
is an AralTto do when his camels, his sheep, his wife, his children, and
himself are all suffering the pangs of hunger? The only thing that
occurs to him is to plunder. Hence he goes on raids. A raid is an inter-
esting event. A group of Arabs are sitting on the ground in a circle
at sunset. Suddenly one of them rises and thrusts his spear into the
ground, "I am going on a raid," he says, "Who will go with me?**

